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What I gotta do
Everything I say, Everything I do
You seem to think that I can't tell the truth
What I gotta do to prove to you (I'm still in love)
Even though I try
You seem like you'll never be satisfied
All you seem to care about is who, what, when, and why
I'm doing this, and doing that I just wanna throw it
back, back to the day around the way in VA (VA) 
When everything was cool and all I had to say, was
trust me babe
But now, no

[Chorus]
Everything has changed, will it always
Always be this way
And I know that 
That it's all my fault
One night of pleasure really cost me
I was so wrong this time
The tables have turned, 
I found a really good man, now I
Gotta let it burn
Cause im I still love 
Woah, I, Baby (I'm still in love)
In love

And I'm so proud of you (so proud of you)
Cause not a lot of guys can do what you do (what you
do)
You stay true to me, so faithfull (so faithfull)
So what I gotta do to prove to you (I'm still in love)
And I can't give up
Because I refuse to lose ya love (lose ya love)
It's only me and you I'm thinking of (thinking of)

And I can't let it end
Can we start all over again
Because

[Repeat Chorus]
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[Bridge]
Hold on, just don't let it go, cause I can't do it without
you, you won't hurt no more
Hold on (hold on), just don't let it go, cause I can't do it
without you, you won't hurt no more
Hold on (hold on), just don't let it go, cause I can't do it
without you, you wont hurt no more
Hold on (hold on), just don't let it go, cause I can't do it
without you, you won't hurt no nore

[Chorus]
Everything has changed (everything has changed), will
it
Always be this way (will it always be this way)
And I know that
That it's all my fault (i know its all my fault)
One night of pleasure really cost me (It really cost me)
I was so wrong this time (I know I was wrong)
The tables have turned(I know what I gotta do)
I've found a really good man, now I (I know I hurt you)
Gotta let it burn (I'll let burn if I have to)
Cause inside I still love 
Woah, I, Baby (I'm still in love)
Still In love
Hold on just dont let it go i cant do it without you you
wont hurt no more
Hold on.
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